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(Continued from page 115)

Susclnss 1.
Gelatinizes upon cooling
or evaporation.

Does not coagulate upon
the addition of salts
(electrolytes) unless
in large amount.

I{ave usually a lower
surface tension than their
pure dispersion-means.

Viscous, gelatinizing
colloidal mixtures, not
coagulated by salts.

COLI,OIDAL SOLU-
TIONS.

Exambles.
Proteins, gelatin,
agar-agar, cholesterol,
salicylic acid, meta-
phosphorie acid,
hvdroxides in con-
centrated solution,
so-called gelatinous
salts (sulfates, phos-
phates, carbonates, etc.)
and some dyestuffs like
"night-blue."

Surcrass 2.
Does not gelatinize upon
cooling and if gelatinized
by other means it does
not redissolve upon heating.
Gives an abundant pre-
cipitate upon the addition
of a salt.

Surfaee tension practically
unchanged. Electrieal fac-
tors usually pla;' a more
important role here.

Non-viscous, nongelatin-
izing but readily coagulable
mixtures.

COLLOIDAL SUSPEN.
SIONS.

Exambles.
Metalic sols, sulfide sols,
many dyestuffs (Congo red)
iron hydroxide in dilute
solution.
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TABLE I.

I trt, l0 pp 100 pi, 1000s.s. 10 p 1 0 0 p  1 m mo.l pp

Ultramicroscopic
Province 

-

Quartz which does
not settle.

Microscopic Province
The particles have outlines which

can be recognized.

Quartz which settles.

Oil Particles in Water
Do not rise to surface Do rise to surfaee and form & scum

Brownian Movements.
Particles have
a very lively
movement.

Crystalloid
eolutions. SusprNsoros.

Collpidal
solutions. Euulsoros.

e ,1. Am, Chem. Soe., 27, 88, lg|,s
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(To be continued)

"The gels of the mineral kingdom are the tvpi,t?l products o{

normal weathering processes, whether they present themselves in

the silicate rock oi in the oxidation zone of ore deposits under the

occurrence:

(a) The normal rveathering products.of rocks'
(b) In the oxidized zone of ore deposits.
(c) In hot spring deposits.

Ioid and as a colloid.

10Cornu. Z. Chetn. Ind. Kol loide,4, 16, 1909.




